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Sicily Hood
By Raquel Francia
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Materials:
3.75 mm straight needles or 60 cm circular needles. Tapestry needle. 2
stitch markers
Gauge:
26 st = 10 cm in broken rib stitch with 3.75mm. Worked flat once blocked.
Check your tension and adjust your needle size accordingly.

Broken Stitch
Cast on multiple of 2 + 1
Row 1 (RS): Knit
Row 2 (WS): * K1, P1, rep from * end with P1
Repeat row 1 and 2 for pattern.
Sizes
One sized.
Yarn:
4ply fingering retro BBB Martine. 100% wool.
3 skeins (50g- 175m each)
Notes:
Worked seamless, the Sicily Hood is a quick and straight forward pattern,
ideal for working on the go, as very little memory is needed. Its heavily
textured surface adds fluffiness and thickness to both the scarf and hat,
making it ideal for winter. The symmetry of the stitches contrast with two
different decorative picot edges, slightly similar but quite different in the
end, adding a bit of playfulness and “flawed” vibe that I love to see so
much in handmade items like this.
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INSTRUCTIONS
PICOT CAST ON
Step 1: With the long tail CO method, CO 6 sts, leaving a 55 cm long
tail.
Step 2 (casting off): Insert LN into the second st on the RN and pass
it over the first st (left to right). Repeat this 5 times more, 1 st remain.
(1 picot has been completed)
Repeat steps 1-2 until you have 16 picot (16 sts)
SCARF SECTION (LEFT SIDE)
Next row (WS): kfb all sts (32 sts)
Next row (RS): K1, sl1pwyb, kfb, k until the end of the row (33 sts)
Next row (WS): K1, sl1pwyb, k until the end of the row.
Next row (RS): K1, sl1pwyb, k until the end of the row.
Repeat last two rows until scarf measures 36 cm from picot cast on
ending on a WS row.
HEAD COVERING (INCREASE SECTION)
(!) Make sure to keep in pattern every time you increase. That
means that sometimes you will have to start and/or end the row
with a k or with a p st.
Row 1 (RS): K1, sl1pwyi, k1. PM. M1R. K until the last 3 sts. M1L.
PM. K1, sl1pwyi, k1. (2 sts increased)
Row 2 (WS): sl1pwyi, k1, sl1pwyi. SM. *k1, p1. Repeat from * until
the next marker. SM. sl1pwyi, k1, sl1pwyi
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Row 3 (RS): K1, sl1pwyi, k1. SM. M1R. K until the next marker. M1L.
SM. K1, sl1pwyi, k1.
Repeat Rows 2 and 3 until you have 79 sts in between both stitch
markers, ending on a WS row (85 sts in total)
Continue knitting without increasing until scarf measures 71cm from
picot cast on, ending on a WS row.
HEAD COVERING (DECREASE SECTION)
Row 1 (RS): K1, sl1pwyi, k1. SM. SSK. K until two stitches before
next marker. K2tog. SM. K1, sl1pwyi, k1.
Row 2 (WS): sl1pwyi, k1, sl1pwyi. SM. Continue knitting in pattern
until the next marker. SM. sl1pwyi, k1, sl1pwyi.
Repeat rows 1 and 2 until you have 27 sts in between both stitch
markers, ending on a WS row. (33 sts)
SCARF SECTION (RIGHT SIDE)
Next row (RS): K1, sl1pwyb, k until the end of the row.
Next row (WS): K1, sl1pwyb, k until the end of the row.
Repeat last two rows until scarf measures 36 cm from end of head
covering decrease section, ending on a WS row.
PICOT BIND OFF
With the RS of the work facing you:
Step 1: With the knitted cast on method (see instructions below), CO
3 sts.
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Step 2: BO 5 sts
Step 3: Slide the st from your RH needle to the LH needle.
Repeat steps 1-3 until 1 st remains. BO remaining st. Cut thread and
fasten.
Gently block it and let it dry flat. Enjoy!

Knitted cast on method
Step 1: Insert RH needle tip into the stitch as if to knit
Step 2: Wrap yarn around needle and draw through, but do not
slip stitch from needle!
Step 3: Draw the yarn out, making a long loop and place onto LH
needle.
Repeat Steps 2-4 for desired number of stitches.
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Picot Bind Off

Picot Cast On
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ABBREVIATIONS
St/s - stitch/stitches
K. Knit
P- Purl
Sl1pwyi- Slip one st purlwise with yarn in front
Sl1pwyb- Slip one st purlwise with yarn in back
kfb- (increasing) Knit one st from the front and back.
M1L- (increasing) Make one left. Insert the LH needle from front to
back, under the bar between the stitches and knit it through the back
loop .
RS- Right side of the project
WS- Wrong side of the project
CO- Cast on
DPN- Double pointed needles
CO- Cast on
BO- Bind off
RH- Right hand
LH- Left hand

https://raquelfrancia.com/

© Raquel Francia. The pattern is for unlimited
personal use. Do not reproduce or sell the pattern,
or sell items that are knitted from this pattern.
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